Introduction
The mass laboratory of GDM is the national standard laboratory for mass in Albania. There are realized different Key Comparisons in which mass laboratory of GDM was involved, in the framework of IPA 2008 project supported by European Commission and some other supported by European Association of National Metrology Institutes (EURAMET). The degrees of equivalence resulting from these comparisons are within their respective standard uncertainties showing that the Key Comparison was a success for mass laboratory in Albania. Participation in a proficiency testing can validate the participating laboratory's measurement method, technical training, traceability of standards, and uncertainty budgets. The subject of this bilateral comparison was an electronic weighing instrument with Max= 520g and resolution d = 0.1 mg. This instrument has not been transported. Both laboratories agreed to perform the measurements at mass laboratory in Albania. This paper reports the results obtained by two laboratories in a proficiency testing scheme. The aim of the comparison was not only to compare measurement results of the participant with those of Pilot laboratory, but also to analyze measurement uncertainty, the choice of calibration points and to check the validity of quoted calibration measurement capabilities (CMC). The result is considered successful, if the value of the normalized error is -1 ≤ En ≤ 1. In this case the participating laboratory agrees with the reference value within the stated uncertainty. This paper is of interest for accredited or non-accredited laboratories for the calibration of NAWI as well for accreditation bodies.
MEASUREMENT INSTRUCTION
Initially, ERAMED mass laboratory of Kosovo announced its participation in the comparison of weighing instrument calibration and the mass laboratory of GDM accepted the role as the Pilot laboratory. Calibration will be performed over the full weighing range from zero to the maximum capacity. The test loads used for determining the errors of indication were: 0 g, 100g, 200 g, 300 g, 400 g and 500 g. Metrological and technical characteristics of the weighing instrument were provided before starting the proficiency testing [1] . Participants will use their standards procedures of calibration for which they will be validated and claim their CMC. The errors of indication and uncertainty associated to these errors were determined according to [2] . For acclimatization, it was proposed that ERAMED mass laboratory brings in advance the weights at mass laboratory in Albania. Standards weights used for calibration by Pilot laboratory have uncertainty according to CMC. The comparison measurements were carried out on February 2017 and the time schedule is reported in Table 1 . In order to be in the same conditions of calibration performance, both laboratories will do the adjustment of the weighing instrument before calibration according to the user manual.
Comparison On Weighing Instrument Calibration Between ERAMED Kosovo And GDM Albania
For the calibration of the balance the Pilot laboratory used direct comparison method with standard weights having nominal mass and accuracy class presented in the Table 2 . The standard weights used by ERAMED laboratory are shown in Table 3 Standards weights used for calibration by Pilot Laboratory have the form and accuracy according to [3] and are traceable to the primary mass laboratory of GDM. Repeatability was determined at 500g and 200g. For each load, ten measurements were performed. The test of eccentricity is performed at 200g. The error of indication and uncertainty associated to these errors were determined according to equation (1) and (2) respectively. For loading the balance, both laboratories have opted to load the balance only once, increasing, by steps with unloading between the separate steps, corresponding to the majority of uses of the instruments for weighing single loads. The signification of the terms from the formula (2) is explained in Fig.1 [4] . 
II. Analyses And Results Of Comparison
After completion of the measurements, the measurements results of participant laboratory were sent to the scheme coordinator in the required format of the proficiency test protocol, in a period of 7 working days. Then, the Pilot laboratory performed the analysys of results. Consistency of the test is considered satisfactory when the probably test of the results for participant χ 2 is fulfilled [5] . According to the analyses of Pilot laboratory the condition χ χ is fulfied for each load. Depending on the evaluation procedure used, the reference value is defined as the weighted mean of Pilot laboratory measurements according to equation (3) [5] . (3) where In order to carry out consistency checks of the results the uncertainty in the reference value has been calculated also according to the methods described by [5] with equation (4). (4) where:
In Table 4 below are presented all the components of uncertainty reported by the participant laboratory and by the Pilot laboratory.
Table 4
The ccomponents of uncertainty reported by ERAMED and Pilot laboratory Table 5 presents the errors of indication "E", calculated according to formula (1) and the expanded uncertainty "U" (k = 2) associated with these errors, calculated according to formula (2), reported by Pilot Laboratory and ERAMED laboratory Table 5 The errors of indication "E" and expanded uncertainty "U" reported by GDM and ERAMED laboratory 
Normalized errors of the reported values and degrees of equivalence for participant laboratory
A tool often used in analyzing the results from interlaboratory comparisons is the normalized error En, which takes into account both the result and its uncertainty. The normalized error is calculated according to equation (5) [5] : 
III. Conclusions
A bilateral comparison in the field of calibration of weighing instruments between GDM, Albania and ERAMED, Kosovo was performed. Calibration laboratories announced their participation in a comparison of a NAWI, having Max 520g and d = 0.1mg. In this case the participating laboratory agrees with the reference value within the stated uncertainty. If this laboratory has any unsuccessful results, i.e. En < -1 or En > 1, it is expected that the laboratory investigates the reason for the disagreement and implements corrective action. From this point of view, it can be concluded that bilateral comparison between the GDM mass laboratory and ERAMED mass laboratory was successful. Consequently the performance of the mass laboratory ERAMED was satisfactory, validating in this way its technical competence in the field of calibration of weighing instruments. In Albania, Proficiency Testing in the field of calibration of non automatic weighing instruments is a new subject.
